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feelings and common culture. Charles II? the Emperor, had
to abdicate to give place to the rising wave of democracy,
and the treaty of Versailles, 1918, set its seal upon the
dismemberment of his Empire.
(Iv)    The United States of America.
The political history  of the United  States of America
begins with the early colonisation  of the country.    Several
European nationals had begun this colonisation in the latter
part of the  sixteenth and earlier  part of the  seventeenth
century.   The English were   among the early  colonisers.
Persecuted by their King they left their homes for the New
World where they hoped to worship their God in their own
way.   The trader was  not lato  in  following these persons.
Later on Parliament deported to these colonies convicts who
had been sentenced  to penal servitude for life or  for long
periods.   The traders formed their companies on the model
of the East India Company and obtained char tor from their
sovereign at home.   The colonisers were civilised and thoir
contact with the  uncivilised Rod  Indians  was not a happy
one.   The Indians were either subdued or exterminated or
driven westward by the whites.   The European population
increased day by day.    Three kinds of colonies were estab-
lished, (i) those established by the trading companies under
the terms of their charters,   later on these charters were
revoked one by one and the crown assumed control of the
colonies which came  to be known c Crown Colonies ';  (ii)
the ' Proprietary Colonies' established by rich persons who
had obtained special charters for  the purpose  from  the
King ; and (iii) the < Charter  Colonies ' established under
charters granted by the King directly to the inhabitants of
the new   territories who owned some   property,    these
inhabitants were known as free-men.
It is interesting to mention here that though the Span-
iards had settled in the South, in Florida, and the French in
the North, also a few Dutch and Germans in the centre

